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The Applied  Scientific   {«aca-rch tor'ioratitm of Thailand (ASRCT) 

was established  in 196-i  by  Royal   «;t   and becai e operational  in 1964.     It 

is a main center lor app1led scienti He  -eaeaicn in  Thailand,    with the 

passage of  the Applied  Scientific  ¡(aa^ref- Corporation  of Thailand Act 

B.E.  2506   (1963 A.D.),   the  legni  framework vina established for  the 

creation of a aemi-autonomous applied science Institution operating 

outside  the Thai civil  science.    Because of its nemi-autonomous structure, 

despite  largely governmental   financial   support,   it  ha*  *n  almost unique 

capability within th*  country of being  in « position  to coordinate 

research Programmen   Involving government!  departments,   other governmental 

organizations,   foreign   and international  .-..gencies  as woll  as  to carryout 

research  project«,  on contract basis,   for  private  Industry.    The main 

facilities  of AS;iCT arr  located in  ai burbar  Bangko'c,   adjacent to Kasetsart 

(Agriculture)  University and to the  office of th* National Research Council, 

A new site of approximately  r ' at r-s   «*  ..and hai recently been acquired for 

•xpansion of its physical facili ies. 

ASRCT reporto  to    hi- President of the Council  of Ministers,  i.e. 

the Prime Minister,  and  its management  Ls in the hands of a Governing 

Board appointed by the Cabinet upon  the recommendation of  the National 

Research Council,    According to the A3RCT Act, th* Board is to be composed 

of not more than three Governors,  four Expert Consultant.« and two Special 

Govarnors,   the latter not necesr.arily being Thai citizens.     The Board could 

delegate to any Governor or Special  Governor the authority to conduct the 

whole or any part of the aifairs cf   the Corporation.    At  present, the 
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•oexd consisti of s Governor, who acts 4. the executive edninl.trator and 

•* th« Chairaan of th« Board, and four Expart Consul tant«, i.e., tha 

Secretary-Genaral of the National Keaearch Council, tha Sacr.tary-Oanaral 

©f tha National Economic and social Development Board,  th« Secretary- 

General of the Board of Investment and, finally, • business executive. 

Tha administra tien of ASRCT la relatively centrelised, by 

international standard«,  for an applied ra.aarch institute.    Decision 

••king on edmintstrativ« matta«, aa wall as policy, largely reata    with 

the Board achino on th« recommandation of th« Governor. 

OBJECTIVES 

As stai?d in th« Act,  th« objectivée of ASRCT «rat 

<D    to initiate, carry out, promota and support applied 

scientific research and .Investigation in connection with, or for tha 

promotion of, any matter affecting national development,  the naturel 

resources, ¿udustrie. and adminiav.ativa .«rvicas v£ the kingdom, including 

tha health and welfare of the Thai people and to promote the application- 

of the resulta of applied scientific research for the benefit of tha 

nationi 

(2)    To train scientific research workers} 

( 3)    To provide a central service for making scientific teats 

and measurement! of ail kinds. 

0R0AMIZATION 

To carry out th« work    to achieve the above objectivée, ASRCT, 

at preaant, consists of 8 departments,  namely i 
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1) Tochnologlcti Reioarch Department (formerly Technological 

Reaeerch Insti ¿uto) 

2) A :ricvituriil R*s«arch Department 

3) Engineering Department 

4) le one« le Department 

5) Building Research Department 

6) Ter ting and standard i>epartaent 

7) Environmental end F.cological Research Department 

S) Thai rational Documentation Center 

In addition, there «re e number of specialised •• well te 

scainistratt     of ficee to provide necessary supporting services to the 

reeearch dopar taon to,    ato Figure i for the organisation chart» aa of 

July 1976, 

Modeled to a large extent upon Au*ferali«•• highly successful 

Coamonwoelth Scientific and Industrial Resosrch Organisation (CAIRO), 

AJRCT has, nev rthelass, unique fee tv res which enhene*   ita efficiency in 

the Milieu in which it has to work,  i.e. that of a developing country 

with a huge range of problem« which it could investigate but with a 

dearth of experi»nc»d scientific Manpower.    To offset these difficulties, 

the Board and laenagvment of ASRCT utilise two mechanisms to maximise the 

utility of its reaeurcee.   rirst, despite the apparent rigidity of the 

organisation chart, research la in fact carried out by multi-disciplinary 

tocas drawn fron the varioun groupa, as appropriate, of the 8 departments 

together with auch outside aaaistance (i.e. universities) aa is necessary. 

The second mechanism la that of continually monitoring each research 
and 

programas from the comnereial/economic viewpoint so as to detect as early 

as possible flaws in the viability of the programme. 
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in   964,  th« year aft. or  •   e Act MA« passée  and operation bag an f 

A5RCT had a staff of 41  parson«,  a lecg** nu-ber  of which war« fraah 

graduata« recruited for further atudina and training    abroad.    Ovar the 

fol lowing dacada,  the Corporation qrnw in aise and acopa of operations« 

Tha growth of ASflCT staff from  196* to data is  «hown in Tinble 1.    At 

present, A3RCT has a staff o'   305 parson» including 165 professionals* 

Tha distribution of staff anong and within various dapartaants is givan 

in Tabla 2 and tha educational  background of the  professional staff is 

givan in Tabla 3«    (It has been notad by several  management experts that 

tha technical capability of tha staff at KSRCT is quite good and that tha 

weaknesses lies in tha areas  of management und   marketing)» 

Part of the reason ASHCT han been able)   to obtain a staff that 

la felt by many  to be quit« good in tersa of tha  technical expertisa rast 

with ASRCT'a salary structure which in genaral  ia considerable batter than 

their counterparts in tha civil servies,    un th*  other hand,   the industry 

offers even batter salary and,   indeed, losa of staff to Industry is one 

of ASRCT's major difficulties.     However, it could be stated that while it 

is a problem for ASRCT,  it is  nevertheless one  of the nation building 

functions to train people for industry« 
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TAIU 1 

QftOVTH OT STATT Of ASRCT, 1964-1976 

Y«*r No. of 3t«ff 

1964 41 
1965 ai 
196« 131 
1967 227 
1966 260 
1969 907 
1970 343 
1971 3S7 
1971 372 
1973 36S 
1974 376 
197S 372 
1976 (July) 30S 
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TAIL! 2 
AfKT ITAVr NDNBSKS ANO 0I8T»I*OTIOW (July !»?•> 

M«, «f lUff 

AprtoMltural MM*rch 2t 

11 

iMâléiat «•••arch X« 

t*a4ard n 

ma Setlctlcal M««««M}I SS 

ffcii Militai OMWMntttiw CMtw 20 

mti MS 

 j 
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TABUC  S 

EDUCATION OP AJACT'S STAPP 

Ph.D. Imi 

Masters lovol 

Bachelor« l«v«l 

Certificat«* and Dlploa« l«r«l 

Junior High«chool/Cl«Mnt«xy School l«v«l 

No« of staff Por coiit 

a 2.08 

52 13.51 

87 22.fO 

129 33.51 

109 2«. n . 

MMHti 
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FINANCIAL Af OtJRCF'.S 

Th* source« of ASRCT'e Incoas,  a» aet forth in tha AIRCT Act, 

aro to ba frcat 

(1) Gr..ite naie nviilabl« by th* Governaont, grants fro« various 

othar sources,  and gift« fro» benefactors* 

(2) Fens charged :?y th« Corporation for investigations or for 

scientific tasta or raeasureaents or for other services | 

(3) Intorest end other income fro* investments. 

The major nourc« of ASRCT»« annual incoae i« fro« the Govemswnt 

In tho for* of A bloc* Allocation oí funds,    of ASRCT»s 31 «lilies» behta 

ibcoae in 1975,  27 million behts or 87.1 per cent cuee fro« the Govern, 

•ant's allocation,    Thrw million bant« cave fro« foreign and international 

agencies in the ft-cm of grants.    Finally, approximately one million bahta 

caae froa earnings»    The Vlcnneû growth of ASRC7»s budget» and the) 

potential sov ce« of its incorse dut ng the next five years, froa 1977 

to 1981, are given in Tablr? 4. 

• Twenty bahte equal one US dollar. 
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f AILE 4 

iLANNtD «WTO OF AMCT«! XMCOMi 

(1977-1981) 

(in «1ilici bëhXa) 

Tur Incoa* 

aomriUMint»t budget other S«mroo Total 

1977 32.10 1.61 32.10 
197t 30.04 3*34 33.3« 
1979 29.51 3.21 34.32 
1940 28.89 7.22 34.11 
INI 28.16 9.37 37.33 
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COOitRATIOH WITH OTHER INSTITUTIONS 

During the pant years, A3R .T has been wort? »g In collaboration 

with ««varal local and foreign institutions! 

Local 

Universities t  Graduata atudant training programma in the aroti ci 

agricultura, induatrial fermentation, building raenirch 

and environmental studies« 

Governmental institutions/agencies 

Department o£ Technical Agricultural pulp and paper project|high- 

land cropa culti vationj soy* 

h»an project• 

dovarnmant Pharmaceutical organisation! Tetracyclin* production- 

i feasibility study. 

t Medicinal pianti project 

unitary and Research Development Contre i Physical find human 

resource* study« 

Atlan Institute of Technology! Material fo¡e concrete; rowege 

treatment and westo utilisation 

progremnaa« 

National Statistical offlcet Data processing 

Board of Investanoti Feasibility studluo for nw industries. 

flfffffl 

Association of Southeast Asian Nations (AS£AN)i Soybaen processing 

and utilisation« 

World Data Cantor, Brisbane, Australia! Microbiol culture collection 

Tropical Products Institut«, London, England* Essential Oilsf rood 

fermentation (fish saute) 

and soybean processings« 
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Univwraity of 3uas?x, Englendi Science policy studia« 

Denver Research Inatitute, Colorado, U3Ai industrial Information? 

Research Management Develop* 

tient; Rubber aeed oil for 

paint project. 

It ahould be noted that A3RCT and DRI have been in close 

association for almost three years on a technical project on rubber seed 

oil for paint. In addition, ASRCT and DRI have Jointly organised a series 

of management development workshop designed to lapcova the management 

capabilities of RI's in developing countries of SE Asia. Aa a result a 

smooth working relationship exists between the two organisations. 

Negotiation la at present underway for the formal establiahMent 

of a linkage, between the Applied Scientific Research Corporation of 

Thailand and the Denver Research Institute, Univarsity of Denver, Denver, 

Colorado, USA. It is proposed that the linkage bo built around a procrea 

of snitual interest which will «aalct industria* development in Thailand. 

The proposed program will specifically focus on agricultural and rural- 

baaed industrial problems and on improving ASRCT's management capabilities 

and procedures in order to work effectively in these areas. 

UMIDO t (Development and Tranafer cf Technology Section) 

Research on the development of a small-scale rice bran 

stabilising unit. 
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RBffyARCH_P«Q3Ml'^;g AHO ACMVITOM 

Tîi* «nphasi» o« ASRCT activities le on applied scientific raacarch, 

i.o. it la chorad with the teak of promoting the applications of tlie 

rcauU« of applied rc=««rch for the fcer.»fit of the netion. The research* 

activities aro diroet-id i-o r*«*»xch programme which her« been asneir.blftd 

in thci light oí ti.» tfequireaente of Thailand's ecoroaic development pleno 

»aoe*rch twoçra&aae l.wa originated it, miuiy way«, nost often fco« govern- 

Rental und in'uateial mecate (contract research), but aleo through survey* 

end contact with industry (ignoti** research) end approaches fro« foreign 

and international agenci*« (grente research). Ae e result of th* industrial 

survey, e book entitled «induetrinl Sactor of Theilend" was published. 

The research r^^rar-jaor, raay be divido** into five »ein categorie»! 

1* K&noärch to promote igro-lnduatrv 

2c Rc^-rrch to solve probleas of existing industries Uircubla- 

SìKKH-ì^, .Including pollution problem 

3. -9*«ju.-3h .o e "apt ¡CîKW technology to 1 «cl conditions 

4. Rícc.rch «usoclated with techno-econoedc (lneuetrisjl) 

feasibility étudies 

5» R'*f*aírah en utilisation and upgrading of lo-ral rr.w t-atorials, 

inr:lad».r;j rgriculturai wastes and crop résidu•, 

Znla'-.i::-,  end plenr.nd rceaareh procrearne ere given in Appendix 1 ani 

Appesir 2 rasppstively. 

Cecs-anitaai wí.th carrying out applied research, ASRCT is also 

reaponciblo for trairteo. scientific research worker«, providing cererei 

technical i-rornatirn services, standard testing service, ina presiding 

a centrai oonrice for nokìr.c rcienhific raastureatnts. 
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IN THAIX.ANQ 

Lifted b ilo.   <<ce ßcwn* inßj^r roa«or.r.  n*"» to why  ASR~T findy 

difficulty in servine industry   through the application of iciance and 

technology,     ir, general,   it a iy b«> »î:afcod thct all too of Un th« reason 

for the diffjecty  in applying  UehnoXogy tor tho fcs¡-;e*it of clientele 

industry haa  little to do nth  technology Jtaelf.    Heme  of thetc non* 

technical fact ore; •....• norriera  to effective service to industry ace» 

1 •     Iif£'., r-LS£Vl?:.uP-i!£g.J-2.. *? institute « c  trçhnicvJL ^"ab^j-iç*. 

Most research cWf  moires..;* =r«s rc-cruited directly froa» inrtitutione of 

higher ?.&arnii.; *nc cji-rr.flgvwcly  rnve very IVLtl'* or no oportu.ilty to be 

a^poaed to v.h¿ trtu .:.    't.^-.i^Pi situation*.    A«   i rr.sult:,  industry 1« 

roluctftvt to lu,v* cc..f'.!i;.v:e In  thy  ¿-clinical rop*.biUti:-a ;>f the otaff. 

In «orna CCBíB.  .-..to.'t ,i~v.-rr .ir* vneblo to nati whet, tl-cy heve laexned 

in developed e-ir;..;.!.;   to tha c^pnciably different nrobltmr: which exiot in 

their country. 

£i^-l!J-£^/ ^> n ••vue: i.iot«nt-.c.f caparti =*.patioi-» in racci.vch 

projects with ture -jccubliehftd inetltutiwia from cmtaid* «•* country could 

•trengthan luce* inr:h.iic*.i eepcibi litica «ml, coasecrj!»nt".y9 could result in 

increasing cc*ìrU'".ce Jr. ^h« Cc-. py:.".v.3o:». 

(2)     Tt ie   .ften four»;!  t.V<t ori-tho-Joh training 

programme fcr che ju-dov nt.vff,  «iter a few years with tho Corporación, 

i« very effective in «:poa;«q them to actual   Industrial «ituatioM and in 

increasing their snlf-confif-iäpcs. 
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2«    Industry blas toward government institution.    Although ASRC? 

In -x scni-autor.omouo agency, there la  »still a demonstrable bias on the part 

of tcsnagement in induotry toward the Corporation,  as b«ing an institution 

of a governmental  natura.    This is particularly true in the cas« of small 

Induetries. 

Solutions:    (1)    By promoting wore contacto with industry through 

extension serviced,  visiting thaw regularly, and providing relevant 

industrial information. 

(2)    By conducting activities in a business-like 

manner, i.e. keeping formalities to the minimum. 

3#    Inadeguate or long-term  technological pay-offa.    The industrial 

community in generally dissatisfied with the relatively long periods of 

time required for an investment in technical development to pay-off«    The 

industry is not willing to invest much tine, effort and money in supporting 

adaptlvo research when in moat case» a readily available and presumably 

suitable developed technology could readily be obtainad from developed or 

more advanced cotmtrien. 

Possible) solMtlont   Government's effort to Induce investment 

in tha form of research and development by the industry through policies 

of granting protection to ßueh industrie», tax «oratori*        profit 

repatriation, ate. 

4#    "food" technical and financial aaslc tance from foralen 

<T°WPWte.3»    All too often, there has been the practice of licensors in 

developed countries requiring their licenciées to obtain all technical 

assistance from the patent holder and that any technological »edification 
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er reaiiarch and ¿¿veleje:.c bw urd*rtolc«n in the headqucrtara Ottutry, 

Thia la e. reUct furiov* qiwation * Mi dosa inda«* r a quire ammantai 

surpar- e: id es si* tanna for aoltrtion. 

Attempt is currently b«ing natto to obtain aoY«r&aant*a apprcval 

to «How tax «xomption foe tho »onoy «pent by th* industry for research and 

developmental Borrico« provided by ASKCT or othar çorarnaental research 

agaacieo.    Thio incanti•, it in hepnd, vrcild oerve a« an inducwoent for 

the industry to asek technological chattgas through research and davaiopfftmt. 

POSSIBLE AREAS OP TECHNOLOGICAL OOOPRgyrrmi 

ror ttutuai benefit«, it is eygyaeted that areas of technological 

cooperation, with littio or no but! iene cosspotition, should boi 

1«    Waaea recovary/utilUatiot*, particularly agricultural 

vat tat (including crop realduas). 

2. Packaging technology, particularly far agricultural 

producás and freon fruits, 

3. Induatrial waste wate»: trcitieent« 
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APPENDIX 1 

LIST OP EXISTING RESCARCH PROGRAMMES 

APHO-DtPUSTRYt    1. Tapiocc utilieotion 

2« Soyb-jrn nronannlng end utilisation 

3« Food far»antation 

4* Vegetcbla oils production 

5« Essential  oils production 

6« Aniui&l fee Jo from saetta and crop residues 

7« Coconut processing and utilisation 

8* Mushroom production and processing 

9» Natural products for tollstrias and pharmaceutical 

products 

10« Rubber s sed oil for paint 

11* Kenaf for pulp 

Ittff-AgRO-IHWSTRJf» 

1« Galvanised tin plat« production 

2» Dolomite for basic refractory 

3* Farrocemcnt application 

4* Whit* clay utilisation 

5« Lightweight citty aggregata 

6» Low-cost housing design and construction 

7« Gelatin capsule production 

• only those of regional or global interest ere included» 
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APPSIIDXX 2 

LIST OP PROPOSSO OR PLAKNED PRCXJRAMMfS 

X«    Packaging of produce» 

2. Tetracyclin, production (u.i„<,  locdly av.il.bl. r.* Mf ri.l.) 

3« Qlueoe. ayrup froa tapioc. 

4. Baaboo processing and utilisation 

5« Sponge iron   production 

6« Fual fron (local) lignito 

7. RMsobiu» (aoyboan inoculant) production 

•• Baby food production 

*• Upgrading quality of aille 

10. Muraary block, production (fro. agricultural wat.) 

4 
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Saat. 

lararaaaa Standard 

M*. 

•»tiding Eaoaaaiaa aad 

Caaatntatian aaaataaaat 
M». 

Mildla« Caat 

Iadaaiat Saat. 

_ tkilálai Maaaalaa aad 

Saat. 

 Jfaal Mtlaaal 
tatlaa Cantar 

•ajalraaaaatal 
aayaiaa M«. »yata« M 

iflaal Saaaaraa 

•aaaaraaa laaaatary 
Dia. 

n Aaalyaia aad 
•valuatlaa Saat. 

_ Taaaaiaal Saralaaa 

Caviarnaantai  enginaariasi 

Ma. 

•aviroiviaatal Stalag/ 

«•_•  J 

Safcaarat Saalraaaaatail 

•aaaarak Itatlaa 

Rasata SaaaiiHI 

M«. 

Spaaial  Projaat 

Daat. 

Lltrary 01«. 

Raaponaiva ^atvicu 

Ma. 

Uaiaa Catalog 

01». 

laf«rajation 3ar«iaaa I 

J*»; J 






